Virtual-Only Exhibit Booth
Virtual-only exhibit booth sales are now open!

The 2022 National ESEA Conference will be our first hybrid event and we’re excited to use the hybrid Exhibit Hall to showcase the valuable resources our attendees are looking for. This is a great opportunity that allows any company unable to exhibit in-person to participate in the Conference. The virtual Exhibit Hall will be accessible to both the in-person and virtual audiences simultaneously.

Each $1400 virtual-only exhibit booth includes the following:

- Standard Listing in the Conference App/Platform - available to attendees 24-7 for the duration of the conference
- Multiple Links to Your Company Website
- Embedded Videos
- Downloadable Materials
- Lead Retrieval Button
- Metrics on Virtual Booth Traffic
- Polling and Booth Chat Features
- Add Tags for Filtered Search

Pathable will be our event platform provider for the 2022 National ESEA Conference. This will be our second event with Pathable and we have found them to be excellent partners and incredibly user-friendly.

Please see the following videos provided by Pathable to better understand the virtual exhibiting experience.

Virtual-only booths can be purchased by contacting Show Management. The virtual-only booth option cannot be purchased through the ESEA Network Dashboard.

If you are interested in exhibiting virtually at the 2022 National ESEA Conference or have any questions please contact our Exhibit Team directly.

Anthony Franklin
Exhibit Manager
Exhibitors@ESEAnetwork.org | (707) 961-2080

Boost your Visibility!

The virtual Exhibit Hall will feature four tiered levels. Move your company closer to the top of the page by purchasing tier upgrade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emerald Tier (Top of page)</th>
<th>Ruby Tier (Second tier)</th>
<th>Garnet Tier (Third tier)</th>
<th>Sapphire Tier (Fourth tier)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All exhibitors will automatically appear in the Sapphire tier of the Virtual Exhibit Hall. Purchase this upgrade from your organization dashboard. Exhibiting companies are listed in alphabetical order within each tier.